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The NEW KV 8450/8455 is a step forward in side mounted ball-bearing 
drawer slides.  The KV 8450/8455 incorporates state-of-the-art Soft-
Close technology.  The fully integrated soft close module brings the 
drawer box to a smooth, quiet, secure close.

Additionally, KV is able to include the “soft-close” technology without 
changing the overall dimensions of the slide. This is a great advantage 
for the production of cabinets that currently use KV 8400 ball bearing 
slides.  Also, many non-KV ball bearing slides share the same hole 
pattern making it easy to switch to the KV 8450/8455.

Like all Knape & Vogt slides, the 8450/8455 is designed to meet or 
exceed ANSI performance standards as established by BIFMA, BHMA, 
and KCMA.  As with all KV drawer slides the KV 8450/8455 is backed 
by a Limited Lifetime Warranty.

KV collaborated with cabinetmakers in designing the fully featured  
KV In-Line - the fi rst “true” full-extension, self-closing undermount 
slide with a fully-integrated “soft-close” feature and the most lengths 
available on the market today. 

It matches existing industry standards, so you don’t have to change 
your current drawer confi gurations. It’s packaged complete, making it 
easy to order. It meets BIFMA, KCMA and BHMA testing standards with 
a 75-lb. dynamic load class rating. A removeable dampener allows for 
cabinet construction and installation fl exibility. With an ergonomically 
designed front release lever that features tool-less height adjustment, 
it’s a cinch to select the KV In-Line Undermount Slide from Knape & Vogt 
- a company backed by over 100 years of cabinetmaker confi dence

Drawer Slides
8450/8455 Soft Close Drawer Slide

9400 Inline Undermount Drawer Slide

Undermount Kitchen & Bath 
To take advantage of the many innovative features of our 9400 
Inline undermount slide, KV has redesigned several of its classic 
storage components from the ground up.  

We are proud to introduce the next evolution of an old favorite: 
the KV SDS Susan Drawer System.  We’ve integrated the 
smooth, soft-close functionality of sliding storage platforms 
into a precision engineered susan to create the new standard in 
premium kitchen storage.

KV’s new undermount roll-out tray divider is another new twist: 
its classic look, precision construction, and ease of installation 
make it the perfect choice for kitchen upgrades and new 
construction. Its integrated 9400 mounting system means that 
installation takes only four screws.  

Our undermount waste & recycling center combines the 
convenience of undercabinet waste storage with the smooth, 
soft-close features of a precision sliding platform.  



KV offers a  complete line of kitchen and bath storage 
products designed to ease our messy, time-stressed, 
overfl owing-with-stuff lives. Practical yet innovative. 
Hard-working yet graceful. Technically advanced yet user-
friendly.  Designed to take advantage of often-overlooked 
spaces and engineered to the highest standards.  

Kitchen & Bath
Kitchen Storage 

 

Shelving Systems

Slide it. Spin it. Put a lid on it. Whatever you want in a 
waste and recycling product, you will fi nd it here.  KV has 
been an industry leader in kitchen waste management 
systems for years, offering the widest product lines in 
the industry— from large multi-bin recycling systems 
to compact undersink receptacles.    

Waste Management

Residential, Commercial and Industrial Shelving

When Knape & Vogt fi rst developed the Standard & Bracket 
shelving system, it revolutionized shelving.  Overnight, shelving 
became fl exible and functional in a way it had never been before.

Today, Standard & Bracket Shelving systems remain the most 
popular shelving solution to fi t any lifestyle and any decor.

Knape & Vogt offers several complete shelving systems to 
accommodate the widest variety of storage needs— from decorative 
systems for the home to heavy-duty stainless steel systems for 
industrial applications.  
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Built-In Bookcase Pilaster and Components

In addition to Standards & Brackets, Knape & Vogt offers a 
complete line of pilaster, shelf clips and specialized fasteners for 
the construction of custom and built-in bookcases and shelving.   
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